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seven yeares. After his returns he got his wife with Child: and she ms delivered
of seven Children at one 'Birth. What the moral of this story was, Aubrey
omits to say, but he added that Dr. Wm. Harvey (Author of the Circula-
tion of the Blottf) told me that one Mr. Palmer's Wife in Kent did beare a
Child every day for five dales together, a tale which was capped by Mris.
Hine the Vicar* s-wife of Kington St. Michael (a very able Midwife] who
informed Aubrey that Mris. Kath. H	 (w&o was brought to bed at
Dorchester) (Dorset) ms delivered first of a Sonne (non> liveing and the Heir)
and afterwards for eight dales together) every day another Child : Some whereof
had beads, and Armes, and no lower parts ; others had lower, but no upper-
parts : but she never had any Child afterwards. Nor was this all, for the
said Mris. Hine did tell a storie (about 1649) which was confidently averred ;
that about Westerly, or Alderly, or that way in Glocestershire, there were
two Children born in the grave. Refusing to be outdone in this vein,
William Harvey countered with the story of a certain Knight in Kent,
who having gott his Wives Mayd with Child, sent her to London to lie-in
under pretence of seeing her friends: She was brought to bed there about
Michaelmas ; and after some convenient time she returned to her Lady:
She found herself e not welly and in December following) she fell in labour again,
and was delivered of another Child. It is unlikely that this untoward
incident caused her neighbours much surprise, for when Mary Water-
man, half an hour after bearing a normal child, was delivered of a
Monstrous-birth, haveing two Heades the one opposite to the other, the seven-
teenth century coped with the matter with exemplary efficiency.
About four o Clock in the after-Noon the same day, Aubrey records, it was
christened, by the name of Martha and Mary, having two pretty faces, and
lived tillfrydaj next. And then he says, I mil whilst 'tis in my mind insert
this ^marque ^ vi^—about 1620 one Ricketts of Newberye: a fractictioner
in Physick. was excellent at the Curing Children with swoln heads, and small
kgges: and the Disease being new, and without a name, He being so famous
for the cure of it, they called the Disease the RJcAetts: as the King's Evill
from the King's cureing^ of it with his Touch ; and now 'tis good sport to see
how they vex their Lexicons, and fetch it from the Greek Pd-^tg, the back bone.
It was no wonder, therefore, that when he presented a fair copy
of this work to the Royal Society, it gave them two or three dayes Enter-
tainment, which thej were pleased to like. But though it circulated widely
amongst his friends, and despite its hopeful dedication to the Right
Honourable Thomas Earle of Pembroke, my singdargood Lord, the Naturall
Historic was never published; indeed it was never finished, for although
Aubrey did his part, his Advice to the Painter or Graver was not carried
out, and the list of the illustrations he desired went unnoticed, as he
half suspected it would. If these views were well donn, he had said, they
would make a glorious Volume by itself e, and like enough it might take well
in the World. It were an inconsiderable charge to these Persons of Qualitie :
and it would remaine to Posterity, when their Families are gonn, and their
B#il£0gs mttd by time, or Fire, as we have seen that stupendous Fabrick
of Paul's Church, not a stone left on a stone, and lives now onetyin Mr. Hollar's
Etching in Sir William Dugdale's History of Pauls. I am not displeased
wib ms Thought as a Desideratum) he concluded, but I doe never expect
to m it dotm: so few men have the hearts to doe publique good : to rive *,
- - "~~7- for a Copper Plate.	* *	* *'
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